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Abstract
ptirnal. design of an on-.line state and parameter estimation algorithm
-' results in a complex structure not readily feasible for adaptive control pur-
l` poses and/or for implementation in a typical process control or flight computer.
h
Suboptimal designs are often used in practice and despite the ease of imple-
menting these procedures, p obl.ems such as di ,errence and/or inaccuracies are
.r
not uncommon.	 An on-line minimum variance parameter identifier has therefore
been developed which embodies both accuracy and computati-nal efficiency.
	
The
nL ,.r formu:..tion, results in a linear estimation problem with both additive and
,C
multiplicative noise.	 The resulting filter is shorn to utilize both the cc-
variance of the parameter vector itself and the covariance of the error in
identification.
A bias reduction scheme can be used if desired to yield asymptotically
unbiased estimates. It is proven that the identification filter is mean square
convergent and mean s q uare consistent. The 10 parameter identification scheme
is then used to construct a stable state and parameter estimation algorithm.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Simple mechanical linkages are often unable to cope with many control problems
associated with high performance aircraft.
	 Tlis has let to the present interest
in digital fly-by-wire [1' 21 control systems. Digital implementation is extremely
advantageous because of:
,.•	 • The significant weight and volume savings.
• The availability of integrated circuits.
The ability to dcsiFn complex controllers which were previously
impossible to implement on board an aircraft.
• The high reliability of digital logic.
Furthermore, the need for an adaptive control system has been established for: (3,41
• providing uniform stability and handling qualities over the
complete flif-ht envelope des pite drastic changes in the open 	 i
loop characteristics of the aircraft.
'providing acceptable flying q ualities over a wide rLnL;e of
external Cisturbances due to atmospheric turbulence and
t	 outer loop cofrmand signals.
In designing an adaptive control system, it is necessary to determine whether
to implement an explicit system in which on-line parameter identification is per- 	 1
formed or an implicit system which does not require explicit parameter identifica-
tion, Recent studies have indicated preference for explicit designs whenever the
process to be controlled has non-minimum phase characteristics and/or high gain
and large bandwidth l.imitations[51.
The development of an implementable digital adaptive control system requires
1	 the use of an identification seh.:me that is capable of supplying parameter esti-
mates at an accuracy and rate specified by the controller characteristics. Because
a digital adaptive controller uses elements of the discretized matrices, identifi-
cation of these elements and not the continuous physical system parameter should
`
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be considered. Furthermore, .identification _of the parameters of a continuous
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system (e.g., stability derivatives) from discrete data resultn in a problem with
many severe nonlinearities.
Frequently, the choice of an identification method depends not only upon
the type of model used, but also on the computing facilities available. Due to
inherent limitations in the storage and computation time of a typical process
control computer the identification scheme should be recursive in nature in
order to avoid data accumulation. Therefore, of interest were the extended
Kalman filter, the weighted least squares algorithm, stochastic approximation,
and a decoupling process in which linear state estimation and parameter identifi-
cation were considered separately and alternately.
nespi'	 he case of implementing these procedures, problems such as divergence
and/or inaccuracies are not uncommon. In particular the following items were
noted:
The performance of the extended .Kalman filter is inadequate
for adaptive control purposes because of inaccuracies which
result from linearization
• The weighted least square procedure Is very useful for high
signal to noise ratios. Highly biased estimates are not"un-
colmnon at low signal to noise ratios and In the estimates of
insensitive parameters[6].
Computer simulations conducted using the stochastic approxi-
mation (SA) algorithm for the identification of linear lateral
i	 motion of an aircraft showed that the convergence of the SA
procedure is very slow especially, for adaptive control purposes.
• A decoupling process in which linear state and parameter esti-
'	
ration are performed separately and alternately (state estimates
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Linear sybtem identification using the input and noisy measurements
of the output can be generally oast as a state estimation problem with both
additive and multiplication noise (AdMV).	 Miesc terms will in fact be functions
1
of the same noise sequence. 	 The continuous optimal. nonlinear filter as derived
by Kushner (r) for (AIM) is infinite dimensional and its physical realization is
' impossible.	 Approxinate linear filters were subsequently derived for APM!(8'91
under cho assumption that the additive and multiplication disturbanee'txrms are
t functions of two independent random processes;
	
hence those results are not
a
immediately applicable to system identification.
	
Thus	 a new on-line minimwn
t
variance filter for the identification of systems with additive and multiplies-
"
tive noise has been developed which embodies both accuracy and computational k	 ';
efficiency.	 Tlic resulting filter is shomr. to utilize both the covariance ofY •	g JU
the pai^ameter voctor itself and the covariance of the error in identification.
.J
p
b A bias red, iction scheme can be used if desired, to yield asyr+ptotically unbiased
)
estimates.
As common in	 deriving any estirati.on scheme, proof of the convergence
of the identification filter is an iinte(;ral part of the validation of the results. I
In this respect, the proposed identification scheme is shown to be convergent in
the mean square sense.	 'Elie proof consists of deriving a suitable upper-bound
for the mean square error (MSE) and showing that the MSE converges to zero as
4
I time tends to infinity. 	 The mean square convergence of. the filter im plies con- (	 '.
vergence with probability which, in turn, would imply that the estimates are con-
sistent. Using the proposed parameter identification filter and the related
i•	 convergence_ proofs, a state-parameter estimation scheme is constructed and
	
E	 proven to be stablein the sense of boundness. The resulting state-parameter
	
-j	 scheme is shown to be computationally feasible and amenable for on-line system
r
identification and adaptive control applications.
To illustrate the reliability of the idenfication schemes and the problems
encountered, experimental rasults for simulated linearized lateral aircraft
' motion in a digital closed loop mode, are included.
	 A comparison of the extend-
ed Kalman filter and the minimum variance filter in the ada p tive mode are presented.
t 2.	 PROBUM DEFINITION
The problem of determining on-line values of certain parameters appearing in i
the discrete equations of a linear constant coefficient process„ which are best
with regard to use in adaptive cetrol logic, given the input and noisy measure-
ments of the output, Was Considered using an on-line minimum variance filter.
'Ibe corner,)onding equations are:
%(}-,+1) =A x(1) + B u(k)	 (1)
y(k)	 =	 x(k) +	 n(k)	 (2) 
whore
7f x(k)	 =	 plant state Rt the kth smr:ple instant (n x l)
Y
t o A	 =	 state transition matrix for the dJscrcte system (n x n)
u(k)	 =	 Cr	 trol vector (m r. 1.)
B	 =	 Control distribution matrix (n x m)
d
Y(k)	 =	 measurement vector (R x 1.) at the It th instant
n(k)	 =	 measurement noise a •t the kth instant ^.OVarlRttCe
matrix R(i,6) = 02 6ijS
where	 dij 
= 
1, i `= ,) ,did 	 0 otherwise: 3
3.	 PARAMTER MODELING
To estimate any unknopm vector of' parameters q appearing in the state trans-
.
ition matrix A and in the control distribution matrix B, it is necessary to mode], ^j
the dynamics and observations of the system parameters. 	 Furthermore, since not
(L
all parameters appearing in thematrices A and B are to be identified, the differ-
 '
entiation between the set of parameters that are to be identified and the set of m^.
z
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parameters not to be identified is generall y recommended.	 In particular, a
I
convenient represc:.tation of the system is:
a
x(k+l) = C(k)	 q(k) + D(k) S	 (3)
i
where
C and D are selection matrices containing; values of t ale system
state and control tit the kth instant.	 A zero entry for a part-
icular Ci ,(or Di,) would indicate that no coupling exists between 4
xi and q 	 (or between x i and sj),
q is a vector of unknown parameters appearing in the A and B matrices
S is a vector of known parameters appearing in the A and B matrices, j
i
' The model for the constant deterministic or stochastic parameter vector q is then
a
given by;
gvstens lTVnamtes ^i
q(k+l) = q(k)	 L( q(0)) =qo	 PD=F.[(q(6)-gO)(q(0)-gO)Ti	 Ot)
Observation
M14. x(k+I) = C(k) a(h) + D(k) 6 	 (5)
Me identification ps•oblem as defined in 01) and (5) appears to be a conventional
f
linear state estimation problem.	 However, because x is not :-noon exactly, C and
D are also unknown, and the rules and usage of the conventional Kalman filter
I can not be eppliad.	 Substituting equation (2) into (5) gives:
J
i y(k+l)-n(k+l)=C(y(k)-n(k),
	
uOr ))b(k) + D(y(k)-n(k), u(k)) S 	 (6a)
.,
j where'
the notation C(y(k)-n(k), u(k)) and D(y(k)-n(k),u(k)) stresses the fact
that the selection matrices C and Dare functions of the state and
control values.	 Noting that:
C(y(k)-n(k), u(k))=C(y(k), 	 u(k))-C(n(k), u(k))
(
?
and similarly for D, equation Cn can be rewritten as:
y(k+l)-D(y(k), u(k))S=C(y(k), u(k))q(k)
I; -C(n(k), u(k))q(k) -D(n(k),'u(k))S+n(k+l) 	 (6b)
i
Defining
z(k) = y(k+].) - n( y(k), u(k)) S
to be a pseudo-moasurement vector for the linear nystrm given in (h) and rearrang-
ing equation (7) gives the parameter	 ^•_"t:
q(k+].) = q(k)	 (h)
z(k)=c( is)q(k)-on(k}q(k)+n(1; +1)-nn(lt)s
	(e).
where
C(k) = C(y(k),u(Y))
Cn(k)=C(n(k),u(}:))
r? W=1)(n(k),u(k))
Equations (h) and (8) denote a linoar time invariant system with a transition
matrix I and observation matrix C(k). The observation is corrupted by Llie
multiplicative noise term Cn(10 and the additive noise terms n(k)-nn (k)S with
covariance 11cs=R+) (bn	 .TS S n iii^ )
4. MININN14 VARIAO TSTIVATION
h.l	 nevelcri^cnt
'	 Because of divergence and/or inaccurac:i.es common to most existing identi-^
fication schemes, it was desirable to develop an alternate scheme that could
i
hopeful].;,	 deal with these problems.	 The proposed filter is based on a minimum
variance performance index for the state estimation of a linear system with
4
d
1	 additive and multiplicative noise.
t
r3 The optimum minimum variance filter for a continuous system is in fact non-
linear 177 , and its exact implementation is virtually impossible. A linear
optimal filter was therefore of interest. 	 Thus defining the identification
d
`
al};orithm to be
f 4(k)=q(k-R)+K(]c)(r(k)-C(1c-1)q(k-R)) (9)
Ei
K is to be determined so as to minimize:
J =
	
Ey (tli (k) - 84 (k))2	 (10)
which is the trace of the covariance matrix
f	 P(k)=Ey((q(14)-a(k))(q(k) 4(k})' t }	 (11)
where	 Ey(U(k))=r(ajy(0),...y(k))
= The parameter R (which will be discussed in the next section) defines the fre-
quency of identification. Define -the parameter error as a(Jt)-q(Y.)-q(k), with
initial. conditions at !i=0
E(6(0)) =0 ; E(4( 0 ) a(0) 2 } =P0
Using, (G), ((1') and (9) the error o"_ prepat(ates as:
a(k)=a( k-R,^K(Y.)[-C(1t-1)a(Y.- R)-C^h-1)q(k)-nn{k)^n(x)) 	(12) i`
L'y post multiplying 12 by its transpose, and taking the conditional expectation f
over the entire measurement• vector history (y(0) .... y(k)) and noting that:
k`
1i!(Cn(k-1)q(k)q^(lt-R) ^y0,...y(1t) } =0
when R > 1, the difference equation for the condit'onal variance P(k) becomes:
p(]t)=P(7t-R)-K(k)C(k-l)P(lt-D.)-P1(]t-R)CT(k-l)ILT( t) (	 9
+Y.(k)(0(k-1)P(k-A)Cl(1t.-l.):w(h-1)+Rea)KT(k) 	 (13a)
where
wk-i=E((!1)c(k-A)gi'(k-R)Cn(k-1)} 	 (13b)n(k-
}
€
Stationary conditions for 'the minimization of the trace of P(h) are obtained by
setting all derivatives of (12) with respect to the elements of K(k) equal to )
zero.	 This yields:
K(1t)=P(k-R)C1 (k-l,)(C(k-.l)P(k-R)C i (h-1)rw(h-1)+FeQ } -1	(14) Ji•
4.2	 Observations
:
(1)	 The gain of the resulting; filter is a function of the error
.j
€)
covariance P and the we ^.]hted noise covariance td(13b); where f
I_ the weighting matrix for w is the covariance of the identified r
parameter q.
fit(2)	 Mie derivation of the proposed minimum variance filter is made Ij^
possible by not identifying every sample;, 	 i.e._, k > 1.	 For k
R	 1, the expected value of many cross terms involving the jg
parameter q, the error a and the noise selection matrix C 	 will
n
(1`,
not vanish;	 this can be illustrated by noting that: rf
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'f
L(Cn(k-l)n(k)gh(k-1)jyO,...y(k)) # 0
since CnNO and qr(k-1) are correlated. Obviously recursive
updating of non-vanishing cross terms is possible, and the
minimization would not be feasible for on-line implementation.
(3) Since no estimation is performed betwer, the time instants
k-4 and k-1, the notation Pk-1 will be used instead of Pk-Q.
Hance the resulting identification algorith- can be given by
€, the following equations:
q(k)=g(k-Q),Ak)[z(k)-C(1:-1)g(k-Q))	 (9)
K(1c)=?(k-1.) Cr( k-1)( C( Y.-1)I'(k-1)CCOt-1)+m(k-1)•FRen)-1
	
Qh)
P(1c)=P(k-1)-Y.(k)C(k-1)?(Y.-1)	 (1.5)
where eq uation (15) results from substituting equation (14) in (13)
Ir
tl
f
5.	 BIAS REDUCTION
Although the linenr minimum variance filter as described by equations (9), (llt) t
t ' and (15) was obnerved to be relatively accurate with respect to other linear schemes,
ri
j
`h it substantial bias did appear in the parametc< •
 sstimates, especially in the estimates
i,
x
of insensitive parameters (6} .	 An investigation was therefore conducted to deter- j1
E
mine the causes and the means to reduce or eliminate the bias.
(4f
±=+( A
By coribinintr equations (15) and (Ili) $ the rein can be rewritten as:
K( k ) =P
( k ) CT (k-l )RW U.-I)
)f
J
where	 Rw	 Re^ 
+ "It-'Ii6(	 )
By subr•,tituting C16) in (9) and taking the expectation and the limit as K
it i	 found than
Fr^ E{q(kl}=[r(CT(k-1)Rwl. C(k-1))+L{Cn(k-1)13-1
)f {
i+ C(k-1)}J'T	 (F,{Cn i (k-1)RW1C(k-1)})	 q(1:)	 (17)
Obviously equation (VT) reveals the bias in the estimates of q, q.	 Assuming that a
the term
	
E{C r(k-1)RWC(k-l)} is a generalized measure of the signal ,power, and
i	
-1
r{Cn (k-1)RW
 C(k-1)}i.s a generalized measure of the noise, equation (17) can be a
written as:
E{q(lt)}=[	 + Ii) -1
	(N)	 q(lc)	 (1fl)
where
S = Bic T(k-1)PWl C(k-1))
N =Bic n(k-1)R-1 Cn(k-1)} {
' By examining equation (17)and (18), it becomes obvious that the troublesome term
i
is the noise power
	
N. 	 11ence a correction term must be added so as to compensate }
for the bias.	 From consideration of equations (16) and (17), it is clear that the
t
:. .g
iri
9 a
(4	
1
rl
..m. 4 T
correction term must incorporate the covariance torm Pk and the latest estimate 4k-R'
Adding the vorrection term to (14), the basic algorithm becomes;,
n(k)° (I+N(Y.) G()c))n(k-R) + K(r:) {z(k)-C(k-1) 9(! mR)J	 (19)
tj
where G(k) is to be found such that
aim > { i1Gt )} =q	 (20)K^
'raking the expectation for (19) and using (20), yields:
'r	
G(k) v MCTOt-1)Hw1cn(k-1>} =rr
t	 Hence, the modified minimwn variance filter is given by:
o(k) = (T+P(k)iE{Cn (1:-1)Rw l.
 Cd(k-1)})4(k-R)+1{(k)Iz(k)-a(k-1)j(k-R))
	 (21)
where POO and K(k) are riven by the recursive equations (14) and (15). It should
be pointed out that in recursive on-line parameter identification schemes, only
asymptotic unbinsness is possible(10)
6. FIV.7%i STABILITY
]Essential to any estimation scheme is the validity of the resulting estimator.
In this respect, it is desired to »rove that the proposed identification algorithm
convr cgs to the actual. system paraoeters. The convergence of the filter 1.0 of
} particular ir!portance since the resulting es•iimates are to be used in the construC.L-
ion of an adaptive controller.
Tht_proof of convergence of any estimation scheme usually involves the following:
1. Proving that the natural modes of the estimation scheme
are stable.
2. Establishing, in a statistical sense that the error^
resulting from the measurement and/or plant noise
remain bounded and/or converge to zero in the limit.
Before proceeding in establishing the convergence of the proposed identification
I	
.I scheme, the following assumptions needed for the proof are stated:
Al. Ink ) is a vector seeuence whose entries are zero mean independent
variables. All entries of the measurement noise hector (n k ) are
u
	
	 mutually independent. Second and fourth moments of[n k] are uniformly
bounded.
i
$	 10
j
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A2. The deterministic control vector u(1t) in assumed to be bounded.
Similarly the output vector y(k) and all transformations on y(k)
are aenamed to have bounded moments. Clearly, this assumption
is real .lstr ., since the proposed algorithm is to be used in identi-
fying, phyni,,µlly realizable ovatema.
A3. 'file linear systcm iu completely contrullablo and completely
observable. Those conditions are necessary since the only
part of the system which is identifiable from input-output
observations is the completely controllable and completely
observable one.
Ah. 'he paramet?rllgot to be identified is assumed  to be completely
observable	 in the sense that the information matrix
k	 ,
11 ;0, 1 1) °	 Cf(i)R-1 C(i)
i^1
is positive definite. Furthorrrorc, it is assumed that the
system identification model is uniformly completely obncry
able in the sense that
0<e,T,<Cl (i)1 Wl C(i) < 01
	 di, a.s.
where a and 6 are constants.
A5. The product of the m%tr.ix P and the signal, power S is positive
definite.
6.1 Pnrar^titer filter cor,verrence
Tlrcarer 1, :`ean Sou ire Converr sec. Under the a3 sur nptione, Al to A5, the
linear estimator of e(k) riven in equations 24, 35 and 21 converpen in the
mean square sense to the unknown paraveter vector q of the linear system
in (i-2).
Proof: The estimation error q call 	 given by the following equation:
` (k)=(I+P u-PC r(Y-1)R-1C(It-1)) ` (k- )+P[Cf(k 1)12-1C(l 1) ldq	 41{!. rin
	
-
	 lu	 t- q- q
	-
Gf(k-1.) RW1C(k-1) q-C i (k-l)R-l (n'-Dn6))	 (22)
Premultiplying (22) by il(k), tahinp. the exception and by repeated use of
the Cauchy-Shwarti and triangle inequalities, all bound for the mean
squPiro of the identification error can be given by:
E ( II4( k )II') < {1+ 1JPJI' S5^2X Min) b(- IIn(k-R)LI2) + 1I 1'II2S6 	(23)
.A
I	
where 
XMin Is the rdutmum eigenvalue of the product PS, and T5 and;C6 are
ronlii,ear functions of the signal and noise power. (n'2)
_	
s
`	 rl
A,(kbE9,
k	 The upperbound in (23) in a generalization of the bound given by Mandel(10^
^r
for single output identification. A detailed derivation of (23) in provided 	 `f
in reference 12. By applying Venter's Thoorem(13) and usinU the fact that in
the limit, the maximum eigenvalue of P behaves as k , the mean square erpor
4
E(llq(k)l('] is shown to converge to zero in the limit, i.e.,
Rim	 0
,F
Combining the fact that We proposed identification scheme is asymptotically
unbiased and mean square convorpent, it is concluded that the filter is moan-
square eonWtent,(143.
6.2 Converpence of PSta:te F'at.irstion
The rcaximum likelihaod, riniru:i variance and leant squares estimate of thr
state vector x(k) riven the reasurement vector Y(0), ... y(k) is riven by the Kaltran
Bucy filter (14) The Kalman filter was nhown to converge in the mean square sonce
a
and with probability I if the plant model and Gauasian noise statistics, are
exactly known. r •: az where the plant model is not exactly known, an approx-
imate ':nlr.,an filter can be constructed using identified parameters. The stability
of the vpproximatc Kalman filter is di soused in the sequel.
Theorem 2: Given the approximate Kalman filter
x(ic!k)=A x(1t-1/k-l:) +L u(k-l)+Its (k)ly(k)-[A " (%-1/k ,l)+13 u(X•-1)]^
K5(k)=PE(k)Rk1	(2!:)
whereA
x(k/k)= state ertimato using identified parameters
A , B identified system and input r^Eatr3x
Ks , Pa gain and covariance matrix using identified parameters,
if the linear system (1,2) is stable and if A and I are consistent estimates of
A and B respectively, then
tii 9mo n 1 l x(k l k ) - Y(klk)l =0 with probability one
a
t*Tt0pU()TBTL1W OF THD
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Pa(k) + Pa° as k
	 with probability one
K
a 
(k) * KO
 as k + % with probability one
x(klk) A optimal state estimate
Ko , Pn	 optimal Rain and covariance matrix 3
i
The proof of theorem 2 is provided in reference (15).
It was shown in section 6.1 that the estimator q, in (21) is mean square ^r
k convergent and mean square consistent. 	 By invoking theorem 2 and the stability
condition on the plant in 1, it can be observed that the proposed identifier i{	 S
and the respective approxi'rrat• e Kalman filter constitute a stable (in the sense4
of boundedness) state-parameter identification scheme.
	 This structure can serve t
as an alternative to the linearized Kalman filter with the advanta g es of stability
and ease of implementation.	 SimtIntionn for the state parameter filter are pre- 1i
seated in section a.
'j.	 IDENTIFICATION OF TItT VAIiYIIIG PARAi93TFRS a1
An important property of a parameter idenfication procedure is its effeetiyu, ig
tress in identifying and tracking time varying parameters.
	 The extended Kalman
filter was cf limited use due to nrobleres related to linearization and. the up-
i
,3
[61dating of the priming trajectory	 Iurthermore, because of problems related
to the convergem-e spud and updating of the correction gain,
	 stochastic
approximation was found to be unsatisfactory for 	 identification of time vary-
ing parameters.
Modeling time varying parameters as a :first order random walk, the minimum
variance filter Lan be modified or rederived so as to track the variation in the
f	 system parameter q(k). The new parameter model is then given by the following
equations:
'	 13
Parameter model
q(k) = q(k-R) + v(k-k)
where v is a zero mean uncorrelated stationary Gaussian voice sequence
with covariance Q(k) = E(v(k) v(k)T}.
Observation
'4	 7,(k)=c(k.-l)q(k)-Cn(k)q(r.)-Dn(3080 )
Minivum Variance Filter
'r
q(k)=q(k-D,)+Y.(k)(z(k)^C(k-1)n(k-R)}
	 (25)
MOO	 POt-1) + A,	 (26)
i	 lt(k)=Di(k)Ci(k-l)[C(k-?)11(k)Cr(k-l)+w(k-l) +Req} -1	 (27)
r
	
	
P(k)=14(k) - K(k) c(k-t) M(k)
	
(28)
where w(k-1) is the weighted noise covariance.
w(k-l)=L(Cn(k-1) o(k-D) qT^ (k-R) CT0,-1.)}
t	
Since the parameter vccLor q is modeled as a first order random walk, its
covariance has to be updated recursively so as to compute W(k-1).
	 Assuming that i	 v
the initial parameter covariance T is given by:
T(0) = r( q(0) cr(0)),
C;
the parameter covariance T(k) and the weighted noise covariance can be given by:
3
T(k) = 'T(k-f) +2(k-R)	
(29)
a w(' .11=r{Cn(k..l)T(k_,o,)Cn(k-R)} 	 (30)
Equations (25) to (29) summarize the minimum variance filter for identification of
varying-parameters.	 The resulting filter is relatively simple for use ins typical
pru.:ess control computer. `)
] 8.	 APPLICATIONS AND RESULTS
 S
The performance of the minimum variance filter was evaluated experimentally a
using 
	 linearized model of the lateral motion of a typical 'fi6fight r aircraft.6 1
111
This evaluation consisted of:
(1)	 An investigation of the convergence properties
and parameter tracking of the minimum variance
r^ filter.
' (2)	 A study of the overall performance of the closed
loop system in the adaptive mode.
i` (3)	 A comparative analysis of the performance of the
minimum variance filter; 	 the extended Kalman
I filter and the weighted least squares algoritbr%.
8.1
	 Adaptive Control Troop Design
Development of an adaptive control system requires that consideration be
given to designing a control .lgorithm that performs well and at the same time
is easily adjustable on-line in response to parameter changes.
Given a plant to be controlled and a model having the desired closed loop
plant response, a model following adaptive controller can be designed so that
the closed loop system will behave in the same manner as the model, i.e., for a
given input the closed loon system should respond as the model would, were it
subject to the same input.
The particular controller used in the experiTnents was the one designed by
Alag and Kaui7nan [A] so as to yield a bounded error. 	 In particular for a plant
of the form
xp(k+l) = Pxp(k )' + Bpp(k)
and a model of the form
xm(k+l) = Am	 + Bmum(k) .m(k)
the corresponding control signal up becomes:
uP = ul +-u2
where
u.L=(By Bp ) -1Bp (A -A) m+( BTBp )-1BTBum	 m
u?; = -K(xM-x )
and K is such that (Ap,-B pK) is stable.
15'
Note that whereas the feedforward gains that dofine u  can be computed by
formula evaluation, riven estimates of Ap and Bp ,a Riccati type iterative pro-
	 j
cedure is needed to find K461.
i8.2 Computer Simulations
In order to evaluate the overall performance, data for a typical aircraft
t
was provided by NASA Langley Research Center for linearized lateral aircraft
	
E ,
ON
motions about trim (63
	The physical significance of the state and control
	
}f j
f
Qvector components for aircraft .lateral control is as follows:
{	 p roll rate	 u- 6a aileron deflection
r	 r a^a rate	 - I6r , rudder deflection
c	 6 :sideslip anL11a	 {
j roll angle	 w
For simulation purposes, the aircraft was assumed to be flying in a fixed flight
condition QC2, Mach 0.9, 3000 m). A sensitivity study defined,for identification,
a set of 12 parameters which make up the first and third rows of A and B matrices, 	 f(
u't
	
	
To test out the minimum variance filter and adaptive controller in a realis-
tic environment, the system shown in figure 1 was simulated on an IBM 360/67 com-
puter. Parameter estimates were obtained using noisy measuremenis of the states()
Using R=2, parameter estimates were obtained alternatively every O.h sec, (sampling
period = 0.2 sec.) and were used every 1 sec. in the gain adaptation procedure.
The resulting parameters and gains were then used to estimate the states and con-
trols every 0.2 sec. The square wave aileron pilot input u m of 5° at the fre-
quency of 0.4 Hz was used in all the experiments.
The convergence properties, adaptive controller results and comparisons with
-	 different identification procedures to be presented in this paper were all con-
s	 ducted for the fixed flight condition (FC2), where all parameter estimates were
Figures 2.a,b,c,d and a illustrate the behavior using the minimum variance
filter. The asymptotic unbiasness is evident in figures 2.a,c and e which show
that the estimates have converged within 20 sec. (50 measurements). As can be
seen in figures 20 and d the estimates of parameters a 13 and bin were highly
biased. The parameter 
a13 
featured in figure ?_.b is very insensitive especi Ily
with aileron excitation (the rarameter a13 couples the sideslip angle to the roll
rate).
Figure 3 depicts the roll rate behavior in the adaptive mode. It can be
seen that model following performance is highly correlated with convergence of
	 +
the parameter estimates. Reasonable model following was achieved after 15 sec.
when most parameters had converged to the actual values. 	 ) v
To compare the performance of the n9,iimmn variance filter, weighted least 	 )
s q uares and the conventional extended Yalman filter QKF), figures 2, 4 and 5	 If
can be used. The advantages of using the VWF over the FICF is evident from	
t
figures 2 and 5. In weighted least squares, only 'F parameter estimates were
more accurate than those resulting from the IM, (e.g., bll as shown in figures 2.d
and 4.d); but the overall parameter estimation was substantially better in KVF;
where 7 parameter estimates were more accurate than the estimates from the EKF
and WLS.
It was observed that estimation of insensitive parameters using NNF was
relatively accurate compared to the other tested schemes. Since sensitivity
is generally related to restrictions on types, power and frequency of input
signals as well as the physical structure of the system; this method could 	
lI
be very valuable in modeling and identification of complex systems such as a
I
Fluid Catalytic Cracker at low test signal powers and frequency.
,LL
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9.	 DISCUISSIONS AUD CONC14USIONS
A linear minimum variance parameter identifier was derived UK was Shown
experimentally to converge to the actual. parameters. 	 A bins roiuctl,on scheme {{
r
and modifications for time varyintr parameters were presented.
	 The now filter
proved superior over existing linear and linearized parameter filters and
` generally more flexible and effective in the estimation of insensitive pnramoters,
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